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I nstructions to Candidates :

Attempt any Jive questions' selecting .one 
qtrestion from -each 

anit All

qltestions ,rrru nquol'n''arks' S'chentotic tliagrants must be shown v'herever

necessary. Artl' 51'1o'1to'u fn"t missing suitabtf be assumecl and stated clearllt'

Units of qtrarttities ttsed/calctrlated mtrst be stated cleorly'

Unit - I

l. a) A Circuiar disc of diameter D is immersecl vertically in a Liquid of density P'

The top most point of the disc just touches the liquid surface' Derive an

expression fo, tn. atpttl ofcentte of pressure' (8)

b)Asolidcylinderofdiameter30cmandheightl5crr-ristofloatinwaterwithits
axisverticali,,.u*u..'ts:1.03).Therelativedensityoftlrecylindermaterial
is 0.9. Find the meta centric height of cylinder' (8)
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(10)
OR

I . a) Derive an expression for Meta-centric heiglit of floating body' 
,

b) Figure shows a manometer connected to a pipeline containing oil of specific

gravity 0.8 Find the pressure of oil' (6)
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Unit - II
2. a) Derive an expression for the discharge over V_notch. (S)

b) A horizontar boiler of 4rn in dia,.rete r and 12 m rong contains water upro2'5m. Find the time taken to empty the tank through an orifice of 16 cnrdiameter located at the botrom ottne Uoite. Take Coi.ZS (d)
OR

2' a) The Velocity components in a steady two dirnensionar flow are given as ,1 = 5.yr
and v = _l5x: obtain an equation ofa stream line. (g)

b) Derive an expression ofdischarge through venturinreter. (g)
Unit - III

3. a) An oll p:g2g kg/ *t, 1r:0.0g poise) is flowing through a pipe of gcm. The
bead loss q,,as 2m in the distance of 20m along the flow. Determine(i) The mean Velocitv

(ii) Discharge. 
(S)

b) A pipeline of 2rn diameter is to be designed to carry the oir at the rate
5 ,r,r/s having sp.gr:0.92 and p=g.g4 poise. Test were conducted using
a pipe of 20 c* diameter and water as a riquid. Find the verocity and rateof flow required for the model pipe. Take p (water : 0.01 poise) (8)

OR
3' Using Buckingham z -theorern, prove thatthe thrust F in a screw propeller is given

..vTDY F--pt.d ,,^.;,r.r,,

Where d, v, N, T and p are diameteq velocity, speed, torque and density of thefluid respectively. -r--"' lvrYqv '"" "',,'"'Y t1l6)

Unit - IV
4' a) Two water tanks are connected by a pipe rine of 20cm diameter and 300rr

long' The flow rate is 0.4 n'rs. Find the difference in head between the rwotanks. Take f:0.009 for the pipe. (8)b) Determine the maximum power available at the exit of the pipe of 30 crndiameter and 3500 nr long. The head at the inlet is 500m. fate FO.OOO f tl
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OR

4. Determinethedischargethroughpipeconsideralllossesandtake ft=f.=f'=0'001

Unit - V

5. (a) A flat plate of 2mx 1 .5m is fixed horizontally in a wind tunnel where the wind

speed is maintained at 60km/wz' Taking P (air-density)=1 '15 k9l m'

Co:0.20 and C.:0.8, find out

O Liftforce

(ii) Drag force

(iii) Power required to hold the plate stationary

b) Define displacement thickness. Derive an expression

thickness.

OR

5. (a) Given that the velocity distribution in a laminae boundary layer due to flow

over a flat ptate ls f - t3;n -ln't *here r=], Calculate the displacement

and momentum thickness in terms ofthe nominal boundary layer thickness d '
(8)

b) A man descends down with the help of hemispherical parachute of 3m

diameter with an uniform velocity 20 m/s from a flying aeroplane. The weight

of the parachute is 10N. Taking Cr:0.62 arld P = l.2Kglm3 for air, find the
(8)weight of the man descending down.
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